Meet the needs of diverse learners with the right tools that support both teacher and child development

Tools of the Mind combines high quality professional development with a comprehensive K curriculum designed to support self-regulation development. Our K curriculum covers all core content areas, and engages children in kindergarten-appropriate playful learning.

Tools professional development and curriculum empower teachers to close the achievement gap, meet each child where they are, and help every child reach their full potential.

Tools K program is:
- Research-based
- A CASEL SElect Program
- Aligns with the Science of Reading and state standards

High quality professional development with the option for college credit—30 hours (5 days) of interactive professional development workshops scheduled across the year to support implementing Tools curriculum and approach to classroom environment, schedule and classroom management.

Attain Endorsed Teacher Status by successfully completing the endorsement process.

Small group Tools-facilitated PLCs—A series of monthly virtual meetings for teachers, coaches and administrators, offering facilitated discussion focused on activity key steps, implementation Q&A, and how to meet the needs of diverse learners.

YOU GET A TEAM SUPPORTING YOUR TEAM

...AND MORE!

Digital resources for teachers and families
- PowerTools Literacy Solution which includes PowerTools Early Readers app and the Developmental Writing Assessment (DWA) with teacher data dashboards
- Family Connect and Learn@Home apps developed with the generous funding of The LEGO Foundation
- eTools, iScaffold and Community

Print resources
- A comprehensive curriculum manual for each classroom
- Scaffolded Plan Book

Curriculum materials resources
- Complete Curriculum Kits with all activity materials can be purchased from Lakeshore Learning

“"I could go on and on about the positive results I've seen with my students using Tools of the Mind. My students progress into First Grade performing at a much higher level academically, socially and emotionally than I've seen with other programs.”

— A Tools K Teacher

GET IN TOUCH
E: partners@toolsofthemind.org
P: (720) 541-9597

www.toolsofthemind.org